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HEA!lLINE: DESPITE STATE PROSE, 15 WARD CHIEFS FAIL TO FILE
BYLINE: Clea Eenson INQUIRER STAFF WRITER
BOJ:>Y';

The three ward leaders charged Tuesday with failing to report their ward

finances in 1999 have not filed disclosures.for 2000.
Neith@r have 12 others among the city's 651 Dernocratic ward leaders/ despite
publicity generated by tbe state attorney general's long-running probe into the
lax system of reporting how much money flows in and out of ward accounts.

Many ward leaders were compelled to testify before a state grand jury during
the investigation. Tne grand jury found that many had received thousands o!
dollars in campaign C:ontributions, \Jhich they then spent in ways they could not
aceount for. It also found that there was no consistent enforcement of laws
requirin9 1:he filing of ca.mpaign-finance reports and accounting ot campaign
expenses.
DesJ?ite the knowledge tha.~ there was an ongoing investigation into the ward
leaders' filing practices, many still did not meet the Jan. 31 deadline tor
filing reporta for 2000.
Some ward leaders say they a:re merely late in filing. Some - such as those
.
1.1no were indic:ted - have not made a practice of filing. Others say they were not
required to file l::lecause they did not take in money from candidates last year.
Those who advocate changing the system believe there are no acceptable
reasons for failing to file every year. Finance reporting "ought to be something
that you religiously pay attention to and do no ma.tt;er what the cycle is," said
Fredericl~ L. Voigt, whose government-watchdog group, the Committee of Seventy,
urged state prosecutors to investigate the ward-reporting system.
The attorney general's probe foou£ed on 1997 and 1999, years when ward
cofters were suffused with payments from local judicial candidate~. The money
ostensibly is to pay f·or Election Day workers. It i~ considered necessary if a
candidate wants party and ward support.
Voigt says that ward leaders should report diligently
there is less cash flowing through the &y:;;tem.

ev~n

in years when
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"Pa:rt of the problem historically has been that you have a feeding frenzy
during a partic:\llar judicial election followed by outcry, newspaper reports, and
investi9atiorie, and then people fall asleep 'Until the next feeding frenzy,"
Voigt said.. "What you need to have is consistency throughout, and transparency."
Carol Campbell, George Brooks, and Robe;c:t MCG.owan J-,;;. , the thre-e ward leaders
cha.r9ed with tailure to file campaign-spending reports in 19.9.9, did not file
repo;c:ts for 2000. None returned telephone calls yesterday.
The maximum penalty for filing late is $250. The grand. jury recommended that
the fine be increased to $1,000.

If the state attorney general oetermines that any ward leaders were not
merely late filing, but completely failed to file, the penalty could be worse.
The misdemeanor charges brought against Campbell, Brooks, and McGowan are
punishable by a maximum $5,000 fine and two years in jail.
.

I

Also among thoee who did nee file were several state and local elected
officials who serve as ward leaders.
State Rep. Michael Horsey (C., Phila.), a certified public acc6untant who

also served as treasurer for a political-action committee :run by Campbell, did
not tile a report for his
seeking comment.

si~th

Ward la6t year. Horsey did not return a· call

State Rep. W. · Curtis Thomas (D., Phi la.), leader of the 14th Ward, did not
file. He did not return a telephone call.
City Council members Darrell Clarke and Marian Tasco said they were simk'lY
ri.mning late and tilanned to file soon.
11

I

wae negligent," Clarke said.

Though he was not required to file a report for 2000 because his ward took in
money only from the Democratic City Committee, ¥hich it parceled out to
Democratic committee peo~le on Election Day, Clarke said he believed he should
file anyway.
"You still want to

hav~

a report regardless of What you ge_t," he said.

The grand jury's report, issued Tuesday, detailed situations in which ward
treasurers apparently left control over finances to the ward leaders themselves.
Constance Little, forme:r leader of the 37th Ward, 11 stated that as long as 6he
has been involved in politics, it has always been the practice tnat the ward
leader controls the T'f\oney," the report said.
But several ward leaders said yeste;c:day that
tinance reports were "filed on time.

tre~surers

did control whethe:r

''My treaemrer is out of town. He 1 11 be back ·Monday," said Register of Wills
R.onald Donatucci, whose 26th Ward did not file a report. "If he didn 1 t do it,
we'll file it. 11
~obert Vance Jr., leader ot the 22d Ward, de5cribed a similar predicament.
"Ou:r trea5\lrer has been back and fort.:h to Ohio with her d;.;i.ughter, and once she
gets back, she'll just sign off on it, 11 Vance said.

others who did not file included Helen Farrell, leader of the lBth Ward;
Kevin Fassett, leader of the 27th warc;3.; Francis Dillon of Ward 66A; and Micha.el
McAleer of Ward 66B. None returned phone calls.
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Tim Savage, leader o! the 23~ ward, also did not file. An assistant in ~~s
office said Sa.va.ge•s ward. was not required to file because it received money
only from t~e Democratic City Committee last year.
City Councilman Micha.el Nutter did not file a separate report for his ward,
the S2d, but used a different legal method of reporting. He disclosed his wardrelated transactions in the ~eport for his City Council campaign committee.

Reports for two other wards - the 44th. headed by ~illie Jordan,
_.31th, h~aded by Eleanor Brown - were incomplete.

Clea Benson's e-mail address is cbenson®phillynews.com.
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LENGTH; 487
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BYLINE: By LEE LINDER, Associated Press Writer
DATELINE: PHILADELPHIA

BODY:
After hearing four weeks of. testimony from gamblers, informants and three
defendants, a jury today began deliherating on PriPery charges against seven
farmer t,:iolice officers in the city's largest police corruption t:.rial.
U.S. District Judge Daniel HUyete III spent BO minute5 explaining the chargee
co the jury, and said that although the defendants were tried together, jurors
should 11 cons:i.der each defendant separately, solely on the evidence that applies
to them alone."
Opposing lawyers wrapped up two day5 of closing arguments Wednesday. The
trial began July 9. The seven officers are accused of accepting $350 1 000 in
bribes to protect illegal gambling operations.
"Are they all lying? 11 Assistant u. s. Attorney Peter Schenck said. in his
closing argument, referring to 35 prosecution witnesses, including two former
officers.
Schenck said witn~sses who testified about paying bribes to protect tbeir
gambling operations had no reason to lie.
''They didn 1 t want to testify. They were granted immunity, and they were
compelled.to testify," Schenck said.

The defendants include former Deputy Commissioner James Martin, who was the
No. 2 officer on Philadelphia's 7,300-member police force when he resigned in
April just weeks before he ~as indicted.
Martin and former Chief Inspector Joseph DePeri also are charged with
olistruction of justice, accused of trying to impede the 3 1/2 -year FBI
investigation that already has sent seven former officers to prison.
Eight other officers a.wai.t trial in Septeml:ler, and 4.D other policemen have
targeted by agents and a grand jury in"estigating bribes to protect vice
activit;les.

~een

"What this case is .;tll about it is vhat the defendants did as police
officers, 11 Schenck said. "These men used thei:r: off.ice to extort money."
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Joseph Bongiovanni, representing fo;cmer Lt. Henry Peeic, laahed out at lB
video poker machine vendors who ·testified to paying bribes and at two former
policemen who testified they collee'C.ed $3,000 to $12,SOO a month and passed the
money to Martin and DePe~i.
The police are being p:tosecuted by the criminals," i;;aid Bongiovanni. "It is
difficult to take the government case seriously."
11

Robert Mozenter, attorney for former Lt. Theodore Murphy, labeled former
Capt. Jo:;;eph Alvaro, who was granted imm'Llnity for his cooperation, "a liar, a
thief, an extortionist." Me asked the jury, 1iWuld you believe that kind of man?"
Attorney Timothy Savage, representing former Lt. George Katz, 5aid the jury
should.not be tooled by the bribers.
11 They are evil men,
ui;;ed in an American courtroom., and used against ir.rnoc::ent
people, to eo;cape their c:iue, 11 Savage said. 11 Don 1 t let them get away with it. I
ask yo~ to send a measage that we will not tolerate our government doing that. 11

Joel Slomsky, repre:::entins former patrolman George Morrell, said, "The
government has done a bit of flag waving, but flag waving is no ·substitute for
the truth.

11
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March 30, 1980, Sunday, Final Edition
SECTION: First Section; Al

LENGTH: 2416 words
HEADLINE; Abscam Suspects Finding Immunity in Incumbency;
House Abscam suspects Finding Immunity in Incumbency
BYLINE: By Charles Babcock, Washington Post Staff Writer
BODY:

When the big black headlines of the Abscam scandal suddenly tarnished sevE:n
congressmen and a l].S. senator, it seemed that their political careers were
ruined, perhaps finished.
But the torrent of damaging pretrial publicity and the political fallout from
it suggest there is a more enduring rule in Amri!rican politics: a.n incumbent is
aI'l incumbent until 'proven guilty,
In south Philadelphia, 17 people are challenging incumbent Rep. Michael o.
(Oz) Myers in the April 22 Democratic: primary.
Most of.them jumped. into the
:c·ace at the last minute, after news reports that the congressman had been
videotaped taldng $5 o, coo in. cash from undercover FBI agent fl.
Sut the Democratic ward leaders of PhiladelFhia have refused to desart Myers
or Rep. Raymond F. Lederer, who also haa been implicated in the Abscam
operation.
They rejected Mayor William Gree~'s pronouncement that the two
incumbents are "unelectable." They ignored the mayor's effort to handpick two
city judges to run against the accused congressmen.
"I Im loyal to Oz and Ray, II said city councilman James Tayoun.
II I I 11 remain
loyal until they' re in.O.icted and convicted.
Then I 1 d have to bid them a fond
farewell and go elsewhere."
Grand juries in Washington and arooklyn began hearing evidence against seven
House members and Sen. Harrison W.illiams (l:l-N. J. ) after the news broke on Feb_
3.
The firet indictments aren 1 t expected before mid-April.
At least for now, Tayoun's kihd ot loyalty seems to prevail in the home
diatricts of the congres5men who allegedly promised to trade legislative favor~·
for cash from a mythical. Arab sheik.
Despite concern that the publicity alone
would destroy their political lives, the reelection hopes of most, if not all
seven, seem alive and 1.Jell.
Fo~ instance, Reps- Frank Thompson (D-N.J.) and John Murtha (D-Pa.) do~'t
even have any primary opposition yet.
Others like Myers and Rep, John M. Murphy·
(D-~.Y.) face ~lenty of oppoBition, QUt traditionally the presence of a great
many C<i.ndidates helps incumbents, whose ha.rd core of support remains loyal as
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the challengers cut each other up.
State and local party leaders interviewed during the past ~eek say they
recognize political reality~ the 1\bscam disclosures tend to make the incumbeilts
more·vulnera'ble.
In Philadelphia and Flo;rida, tor example, debates about how to
~eal with the accused have fractured party unity.
Republican Party officials in Florida have made no public eftort to dump Rep.
Richard Kelly, ¥ho admitted stuffing $25,000 in cash into his pockets after his
encounter wi·th the FBI in January. 1:1ut they are scurrying behind t.he scenes,
trying to find a candidate to challenge Kelly in the September p;rimary.
"Sarn~one other than Kelly has to run," one said simply.
David Glancey, chairman of the Democratic city committee in Philadelphia,
said some of the ward leaderi;; still supporting Myers and Lederer are practical
11 ta the point of being immoral.
Th~y ·figure if they and up indic"C.ed and
convicted the seat is as good as vacant and they'll get another. bite of the
a)?pl.e -- the chance to pick their own ~andidate."
A look at the political fallout ~rom Abscam uncovers a wide range of opinion
about the alleged 5tars of the FBI' s videocapin9' show, and about the political
systems that produced them.
Marcia Duffy,' acting executive director of the Democ;c-a.tic Party in Sou.th'
Carolina, said many people feel that Rep. John Jenrette, another of those named,
"is a damn good congrei;;sman because he ta)<es c::a:re of his ;people;
Johnny has
been in a lot 0£ scrapes, but he always seems to come out of them." j
Alan Schafer, chairman of the Dillon County, s.c., Democratic Party and a
Jenrette supporter, said he feels the incumbent will l:>e tough to beat unless
indicted and tried before the June 10 primary.
"He's got a lot of sympathy from the average voter," Schafer said.
"He's
been tried in the prei>s for the last several years.
If he's guilty of anything
the Justice Department should give him hie day in court, give him a chanc~ to
face his accusers.
So far we've had big newspaper headlines and that's all. 11
On Friday, Jenrette's attorneys filed a court motion demanding a quick trial.
They said the cloud over his reelection c~mpaisn could only be cleared by a
speedy t~ial or an otticial apology.
A first-term state legislator, Hi~ks Harwell,, is the only person who so fa.r
says he'll challenge the incumbent in the primary'.
Harwell took the floor o:!: the legislature last month to denounce, as a
"redneck," a repo;rter "Pho had described him aa heavyset and a flashy dresser who
drove a luxury car with a tune-playi~g horn.
In a
He said
when he
have an

recent phone interview, Harwell agreed he could be called flamboyant.
he has a Mark V Continental that plays the love theme trom Dr. Zhivago
honks. He ea.id he picked the song -- 11 Some...,here My Love" -- so he'd
answer when his wife asked where he'd been.

Rere's a closer look a.t the political situation in the diet;c-ict.s of the House
members named in news reports as targets of the Abscam investigation (Sen.
Williams doesn't face reelection until 1982):
Pennsylvania: Phil~delFhia, which has had more than ita share of political
scandals, vas stunned by the news that two of its cong:r::-essmen and three members
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ot the city council were under suspicion.
Reform-mirided Mayor Green got out tront in a hurry, then had to retreat.
City party leader CUancey recalls, "It was not. the l;Jest week I even had." But he
said that Lederer and Myers weren't the only issue when ward leaders thumbed
their noses at Green's handpicked :]u,dges.
"There could have been a Jane Byrne
tactor, t~o," he eaid, referring to Green's unpopular efforts to lay off city
police and firemen because of a financial c~isis.
Another ;problem was having to go outside the city organi:za.tion to find
candidates.
"There 1 s a dearth of talent :from which to pick people, " Glancey
said.
The political !Tlachine of former mayor Frank Rizzo was "run by generals
who didn't like lieutenants.
They'd rather have all soldiers, and chat has an
effect on your pool of talent:, 11 he said..
Tim Savage, a ward leader in Lederer's third congressional district, said
Mayor Gree.n's ef.fort to oust the incumbents was hamhanded.
The mee~ing of
district ward leaders was poorly atten~ed, and Savage said he and a state
representative disputed conten~icns that ~ederer was unelectable and that
Grei;:n'5 hand·picked candidate was the man for the job. · 11 Lederer has a following
and a reputation. He's probably the humblest guy I 1 ve ever met in :EJOlitics, 11
Savage said.
Last Monday night more tha.n 700 people turned out for a Lederer funCJ.ra.iser,
his first public appearance since the scandal bro'Ke. He faces six little-known
opponents in the prilTlary three ~eeks from now.
Two years ago he was unopposed.
2'.ic;ies says Lederer is confident because he gives his district "plenty of
service, 11 from taking care of Social Secu~ity checKs and garbage collection to
getting a Navy contract that saved 3,000 jobs in the local shipyard.
Myers is facing stiffer opposition. A ward leader from the same district is
among 'the challengers, and 5evera1 Italian-American oa;n.C.idates threaten to split
the white vote in the racially mixed south Philadelphia district, according to
loca.1 experts.
·The la.st time, Myers 9ot les5 than 50 percent of the. primary vote, but five
The 36-year-old
other candidates split the rest so evenly that he won handily.
former longshoreman easily won.the general election.
City P~mocratic leader Glancey said the party organizaiton ie not lifting a
finger to help the two .;i.coused incllmbents.
He added that he couldn't: really
explain t.he lac')t; of success of the local Republican-party, 11 we•ve been beating
them over the head tor 20 years,
It's probably tough to find good Republir::an
candidates.
They probably see themselves as sacrificial lambs and 5ay, Why
bother? 11
Murtha. the third ~ennsylvania Democrat named in Abacam, has made no public
appearances in his dist~ict, northeast of Pittsburgh, since the scandal broke.
But he faces no primary opposition.
Florida -- Kelly. the only Republican involved in Abscam -- and the only
meml;>er to admow1edge ta'Jl;;ing money -- has been a thorn in the;: side of the
Republican Party in Florida for years, according to officials there.
Party chairman William Taylor, a Jacksonville insurance man, says Kelly's
behavior reminds him of a man who once confou.nded an electrocardiogram machine
because he was "wired 'llpside down," Taylor said! "Well, what's normal for Dick

.
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"He 1 s obnoxious, he 1 s antagonistic, he 1.s pugilistic, but: put him on a s;tage
and he comes across like the most sincere, convincing man.
It's almost like
he's two persons-"
Taylor said the party leaders have been talking with Kelly, but so fa~ have
made no public move to oppose his' reelection.
"He's extremely well· :Liked by the
people," he said..
"All you here i.s, 'He votes right. 111
In the 1978 general election, Kelly won by only 51 percent to 49, and three
well-financed Democrats are vying to oppose him this time. A Republican etate
senator from the eastern edge of the sp~awling central Florida district is
taking on Kelly in the p~imary.
Curt :Kiser, now the House minority leader in Florida, ~tarted to run but
dropped out, complaining that GOE' leaders give him nothing but "lip service."
About the situation today, Kiser said, "There's no doubt theyire futnbling
around.
They don't know now to handle this, though they understand he can't win
another general ele~tion.
"A lot of people told me how bad Kelly was, how he ·wa.s an ernbarra~srnent, how.
he never did a. thing for the pa:rty, 11 Kiser aaid.
"But he's on the Agriculture
and Bankin·s comrnitteei=; and I found out the interest groups there like the way he
votes a.nd give h:i.m lota of PAC (political action committee] mo;ney. 11
Kelly returns periodically to the district, where he is greeted at time5 with
standing ovations at dinners and town meetings.
Republican leaders from his borne area of ~asco County signed a resolution
backing Kelly.
Loyalty, they said, 11 ie a noble and Republican virtue."
Chairman Taylor summed it up: "Everyone thinks everyone eleeis congressman is
a crook but theire.11
South Carolina; Jen~ette ran unopposed in the last general election despite
waves of publicity about grand jury investigations focusing on his activities.
Local papers say he's a good bet to win the primary again, unless the
colorful Harwell captures the backing of eome important oistrict leaders.
The Charlotte, N. c., Observer quoted an influential local Democrat ae saying
thra incumbent is still popular in the mostly rural district of northeastern
Soui:h Carolina.

"They like ol' John. They can pick up the pb.one and call his office and get
something done.
These tobacco boye are running s~ared; they don't have too many
friends and John knows tobacco," the Democractic leader said.
State Rep. Harwell said Jenrette should start dealing with the :realities of
hie legal and personal problems; "The real issue is representing the oistrict.
It deserves someo;ne voting and going to committee meetings.''
Jobn Napier, a former aide to popular Sen. Strom Thurmond., announced h~ would
run in the Republican primary the ~eek before Abscam broke.
The 32-year-old
lawyer notes that he knows something about ethical and financial dealings
becau$e of his work as minority counee1 in writing the new Senate ethics code.
Jenrette, in the meantime, is getting a sympathetic response to his decision
to eeek treatment for a drin~ing problem, an aide said.
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Ironically, his most serious political problem lately has been from the
Carter White House, apparently because Jenrette hadn't yet endorsed the
p;resident•s reelection bid. As a result, announcement.s about grants for
Jenrette's district were bypassing the congressman's office and being made by
the governor.
N~w York: Like Jenrette, Rep. John Murphy is used to ~eein9 his name in
headlines about government investigations. In a phone interview last week he
said the controversy hasn't hurt him politically._

Local political leaders have expressed continued support. When he goas home
for Saturday office hours on Staten Island, Murphy said, "People inV'd.riably
volunteer: 1 I 1m with" you all the way' or 'I don't believe thi5- '"
Murphy allegedly was videotaped with a Philadelphia laWyer discussing
legislation with FBI undercover .agents. But when he wa.s offered a briefcase
filled ~ith $50,000, he declined and the attorney, Howard cride~. ~llegedly took
the money.
Fl!deral prosecutors have been trying -- unsuccei;i;fully so far -- to reach an
agreement with Criden 1 $ attorney to obtain his testimony in the Abscam cases. a
The 53-year-old Murphy is a West ~oint graduate who has.reFresented the
district since 1962. As chairman of the Hou;@ Merchant Marine and Fisheries
Committee, he is in a good position to obtain federal programs for his
constituents.
I gotta. produce with dollars and ce:nts," he ,;;aid, '.cicking off a list of
projects for the district ranging from a park system for the island. to saving a
hospital.
11

Th.e lll'eVJ York primary isn't until September. In ·1978, Murphy beat Thomas H.
Stokes by 15 percentage points. Stokes is running again. ae are several others,
including Mary Codd, a city councilwoman from Staten Island.
In announcing her candidacy March 10, Codd i;aig she would mention Abscam, but
not as an important part of the campaign. A few minutes later, according to one
published account, ahe couldn't: resist adding: "But that doesn't mean that
corruption will not be an issue in this campaign . . . Pol~ctical victory has
become a license to plunder the public treasury."
New Jersey: Rep. Frank Thompson, another committee chairman and veteran House
member, facee no opposition yet in the June 3 primary.

In 1978, he beat a "Right to Lit'e 11 candidate by 62 to 3B percent. That
Republican contender ha~ announced again as. an opponent. So has a former
catholic priest who now works at a Gino's restaurant.
In his first appearance back in the district since he was mentioned in
FIJ;Jscam, the silver-haired 61-year-old "Thompsy" got a standing ovation from a
large crow~ at the Mercer County Senior Citizens Council.
State Republican leaders t~ied without success to lure a popular township
mayor into challenging Thompson, who haa been reelected every two years since
1954.
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